
THE HIDDEN FLAG.

When the family of Rev. HermanBokum
was compelled for fly from EastTennessee,
to escape rebel persecution, his wife took
the American flag, which hadalways floated
over the house, and consigned it to a friend,
to behidden until they shouldbe ableagain
to raise it over their home. The' following
simple lines are from the pen df her pa-
triotic husband, expressing the sentiments
with which his wife was compelled to leave
her homeand the graves of her children:

Take, myfriend, this flag from me,
The hour to part has come;

I ne'er again this flag may see,
Floating above my home.

Many a sad and joyful day,
Endears it to my heart;

Now, all are past, and far away
Northward must I depart.

From traitors' bands my husband fled;
With them I may not stay;

The God who safe his way has sped,
For me will speed my way.

The sunny South I leave behind—
Sunny no more to me;

In colder climesa home to find,
'Midst waim hearts of the free.

Three children, only, go with me;
Two sleep on yonder height—

Towake wiaere I shall ever be
With them in heavenly light.

Farewell to yonder grave so dear—
To every vale and hill;

Though I no more bedwelling here,
I shall be with you still.

O'er mountains high will be our ride,
And through the hostile throng—

Through forests dense, o'errivers wide,
A dreary way, and long.

But vainly would we seek to stay,
Bound down with slavish fear,

Where traitors hold relentlgas sway,
And hate all wehold dear.

Then hide, myfriends, this flag for me,
The hour to part has come;

I ne'er again this flag may see,
Floating above my home.

The Water Supply of Philadelphia and
the Threatened Cholera

To the _Editor of the Evening Bulletin:—
The hopes that ire now being held out to
the citizens of Philadelphia of an abundant
supply ofpure water are truly refreshing.

Since the remarkable works at Fairmount
Were erected, of which every Philadelphian
was then so justly proud, the character of
the Schuylkill has greatly changed. Mann-
factories have multiplied along its banks to
such an extent that for miles above the city
they form one continuous village. Paper
mills, woolen mills, cotton factories, coal
oil refineries, breweries, distilleries, forges,
gathering about them a dense population,
who instinctively crowd to the river bank
and theneighborhood of the works which
employ them, are daily pouring their accu-mulated filth, into the source of the city's
life. Itwill beremembered that it was from
a filthy canal boat on the Schuylkill that the
city was invaded by cholera in 1832. Fleets
of canal boats float upon its bosom, each
leaving its track of refuse behind it, and
-steamboats hourly disturb the repose of its
surface and stir upthesediment and garbage
that have settled at its bottom, setting freethe foul gases that have generated there and
might else be absorbed. Eveninto the very
dam from which the water is pumped up
into thereservoirs, for final distribution, a
sewer empties its poisonous tide. Now, side
by side with this state of things, place the
fact that all modern research goes
to prove that the most fertile source ofCHOLERA, when once the epidemic has
made itsappearance

, is the use of impure
intowhichmore particularly of water

which choleraic discharges have beenpoured, or the clothing of cholera patientshas been washed, and we see sufficient
ground for serious apprehension should this
city be visited by the dread destroyer.
Imagine a sudden outburst of the epidemic
for instance in Manayunk; where the
houses are crowded together almost as inthe most densely populated streets of thecity, and where the inmates live in that
state of utter disregard to allsanitary pre-
caution, personal or domestic, which cha-racterise factory operatives. Then thinkof
half a million of people drinking the waterwhich has flowed by this centreof infectionand become saturated with its deadly drain-
ings, and what result can we hope for?What short of a miracle can save us? But
one means of prevention suggests itself.
Let proper receptacles of sufficient size andnumber be dug back of each of these vil-
lages, so remote from the river that theirdrainage can never reach it. Into these letall filth, garbage, ordure, everything that initselforby itsdecomposition, canrender wa-
ter impure, and generate disease, bethrown,and let their contents be daily sprinkled=with adilution of sulphuric acid in water.(Sulphuric acid is theoil of vitriol of com-merce. A small ouantity of it diffusedthrough a considerible amount of water isfound to' be more effective as a disinfectantof the peculiar poisons of cholera, than the
preparations of time.) Hospitals should beestablished at• convenient intervals, somedistance back from the towns, and a sani--tary police shouldbeorganized, empowered
to enter every house in sufficient proximity
to the river to make it dangerous, and re-move any ease that seemed even suspiciousat once to the nearest hospital. This policeshould also be instructed to arrest any per-son directly or indirectly conveying anyimpurity into the river, or any stream or
gutter running into it. All such tributaryrivulets, and gutters should be disinfectedwith sulphuric acid. The captains of canal

. boatsshould be instructed to have properreceptacles on boardfor every descriptionofrefuse, which shouldbe taken on shoreand buried at a proper distance from thebank. Any sewer or culvert opening intothe damfrom which the water is pumpedinto the reservoir, should be at once closedup, no matter at what expense, never to bere-opened, until the proposed acqueduct iscompleted, and we depend no more upon.the Schuylkill for our supply. While we cannot be sure that our city will be visitedat all by the scourge which threatens ourshores, we have noright to make this doubta ground for inaction. On the contrary,with the warning that we have already had,it becomes the solemn duty of our publicauthorities, under a deep sense of the re-sponsibilities of their position, to makeevery arrangement that would be consid-ered necessary ifthey could know to a cer-tainty that before midsummer it wouldstrike us in its most terribleform. Precau-tions can now be taken calmly, and withdue consideration. Thus instituted, themoney spent then will never be thrownaway. Itwill tell in a diminution of thedeathrate for- ybars to come. Onr.childrenwill ever bless us for leaving them a debt,if we bequeath with it longer life andstronger health.
Bfiiy 4, 1866. BENJAMIN LEE,109South Broad street.

•

THE PERRY MONUMENT, On Gibraltar*oak, the foundation atone of which wasledicated with imposing ceremonies, in the►resence ofa vast- crowd from the Lakegrie cities and towns, on the 10th of sop_ember, 1858,and thesecond stone of which
• vas never laid,. is at last to be built. The;andusky Begmter says that. Mr. Thomas.Cawrence, of that city, is engaged in erect-ag the monument, at the expense of Jay
Cooke, who has purchased the laud.

THE DAILY EITENING BULLETIN ; PHILADELPHIA, _TUESDAY, MAY 8, 1866.
VITY B=Mnl3l/.

WEST P1i0......L5a..5.P.ta1e. CELLDREN'S
Abrwar..—We took advantage of an opportunits,
offeredus and madea visit to one ofthe most interest-leg institutlona in our midst, one that appeals to all
he gentler feelings of tae heart—"The Cnildren'sAsylum." The building- employed for this purpose

i situated at the 'northeastcorner of the wing own

hed by the "Philadelphia Huspital," on tire Almsouse grounds, and perhapi, as inconvenient anduncomfortablea structure as could readily be con.crived. The first Thursday of every month to set
apart as Mother's Pay, when, and whereonly. exc pt
by aril Mal permission a mother is allowed to lookupon .thelace,, her child. Many ofrheas mothersare inmates of the "House," bu a much larger pro-
f croonare residents of the city proper. Atosehed tothis charity is a Leper tm-nt for foundlings, is whicu
all the little sapusea waifs of destitute and othercriminal humanity find their way..The whole affairis under the charge ofa "Ilia. son," aided by a•"Schoolteacher ' and thirty assistants. At the time of Pervisit the Asylum contained one hundred and sixty-
one babes ofboth sexee,and, of course ot varion4ages;
the male populate II largely predomioatiug. he
F(ht.ol room." which Is well ventilated and commo-

dious, occupies the northeasternmost room uh, the
first floor, and opens on a tolerably well-shaped
play grrued of considerable extent. The. pupils
numbered upwards of seventy, of whinh
only seventeen or eighteen were Mils. Themajor' y that we saw must have been about eleven.They were slivery c ean. neatly dressed,and exhibited
evidences of the care bestowed upon them. 'rue"Foundling Department," on the second fi..or, con
tamed some nine innocents, in little cribs, in which
two sleep together. The room has only accommoda-tion for ten, yet the nurse inthrmed me that they havehad as high as seventeen crowded in its limited space.
Very frequently cases of fever, ship. fever sometimes,email-pox, measles, and other like infectiousdiseases,occur, and thesick and the diseased are compelledtobreathe the same unhealthy atm, sphere. The nur-sery, adjoining, had some thirty or forty inmates.This is a kind of infirmary in which the epileptic,
idiotic and simple-minded, are congregated. Poorbabes! Not oneofthem—nor did even the morebrighteyed and intelligent of the children below—entertain
the slightest idea or the desolate position they occupyin society. IVe noticed that quiteanumber ofchildrenin the dispensary were affected witha Sind of Milanimatron of theeye, which, we ascertained, is "sympa-
thetically contagious."

Ithas oeen proposed for anme time past to erect a
new buildingfor thisclass ofunfortunates, and an ap-
propriation has been made fur that purpose. It can-not too soon be comileted, and the children removed
to a healthier site. While we stood in the hall ournostrils were indulged with an aroma that never :ex-haled itselffrom- "Arabythe blest," and on inquiringthe cause, found that the pestilential vapor arose fromthe sewers underneath, which run the whole length ofthehospital wing, and contain the drainageand wash-

gs of all its multitudinous departments, tne drugstore included. Independent ofthis, the whole wash-ing ofthe establishment Is performed In the cellar.and toesteam arises to the very topot the house. Thisis the only department, on the Alms House grounds,in which the wash-houses are not on the groundfloor.It should be obviated, and the other improvements
proposed by the Board made at once.The yearly statistics ofthis excellent charity may
not prove uninteresting. During 1865there were admit-ted 272 children; 247 were discharged; 17 died, and 3
eloped. Remaining—Boys, 115; girls, 50. Total, 165.
January Ist 1866, in the "Foundling Department,"
tnere were 75 admitted during the year,ofwhich no lessthan 66 died, while 10 were discharged. On January
Ist, 1865. there were 10 of this class remaining in thedepartment; on the same date, 1866, O. Some idea ofthe quantity ofclething consumed by the children.may be gathered from the fact, that in the "sewingDepartment" attached, 1,245 garments were made her
the incumbents, and 520 pairof stockings knit, besidesother every day necessary mendingand repair, impos-sible to particularize wheresuch objects are concerned.

CRICKET.—The following is the score of
the match between the University anti First ElevenYoungAmerica CricketClubs:

YOUNG AMERICA.
Ist Inning. 2d /it lag.C. Newhall, b Barclay..... 0 not out

Bayard. b Magee s run our._..
Davis, b Magee 4 b Magee li
C. Newhall, c Bunt, b

Magee 2 I b st• b Magee_ 15Johns, ti Barcla)....—.. ...... 2 b Hoffman_
-}.

°

Vernon. c Leib,b liatelay_6s c Hopkinson, b Magee._ 0
D. Newhall,b Barclay 0 c and b Barclay ,:"`-- - ,

Watson, run ont 0 b Hoffman.._..-- 3Mears,' b lllagee o c and b Magee.......... 0
B. Wister, run 0ut.... 6 c Hunt, b Magee 5Fisher, not ..nt. 4 n Magee 1Whies.— 2 Wldes
8y412 ,..- 2 Byes 2Leg Byes 1 Leg Bees 4

No Ball 1

Ist innings.
-- _.

2cl Innings.Hoffman, b. Johns- 3 b C. Newhall
Hopkinson ,b C. Newhalt.2 run out
Bunt. b Johns 3 b D Newhall 15Barclay, c Watson, b

Johns 7 b J0hn5...„,...- 11Magee, c G. .Newhall, b
Johns .. .. .. . 11 bC. .Newhall

Evans, c V. *Sieiciiiii. , b
Johns 0 bD. Newhall-- 0J. Morgav, GC, Newhall _
b Johns 4 cC. Newhall, b Vernon, 5Clay, bC. Newha11,......... 4 bD. Newhall 5Beabley,b C. Newhall 0 c Bayard, bC. Newhall,l4

(sdwalader. not cut 1 b Johns__
...

-.......„....-.sAbsent . Gosklll, not out sByes. 3 Wldes..... 4Leg Byes t. 1 Byes 7Leg Byes

39 . 76This shows a victory for the Young America by
ran&

•

OBSEQI7I.I3S or Mr..l3owEn.—The funeral
ofthe late Mr.George C, Bower, Jr., took place yes-terday afternoon from the residence of hie father,northeast corner of Birth and Vine streets. The caremonies wereconducted by Bev. William Morris, D.D. who recited the beautittil liturgy of his church anddelivered an impressive discourse on the virtues of thedeceased. Thefuneral Was very largely attended bythe many personal friends of the deceased and thefamily. The Press Clan, of which Mr. Bawer was anoriginal member, was represent's' by delegates fromthe editorial andreportorial Staff of each ofthe news-papers, and the following gentlemen acted as pall-bearers:—Ernest C.Wallace, -Evening Bul letin: Wil l mH. Cunnington. of the _Enquirer; Lewis Waln Smlth,of the Rl:ening Telegraph. and John Hasson, or the As-sociated Press. The interment took place at Monu-ment Cemetery.

HANDEL AND HAYDN SOCIETY.—Th eclosing cot cert ofthe regular subscription series is anflounced for Tuesday evening, Mayyl5h, and a cardfrom theDirectors inour advertisingcolumns calls theattention ofthe subscribers to the change ofdate andlocality. The tickets originally issued were dated May3d but asthe Academy of Music could notbe securedfor that night, the performance has been postponed.By presentation of these tickets at Tramp' er's musicstore, they will be exchanged for reserved seats in thebest parts ofthe Academy. Rehearsals arebeing heldtwice a week, and the whole ofHaydn's beautiful can.tata of"The Seasons" will be sung at the concert. Thesoloists engaged for the occasion are Miss Richings,Mr.GeoigetumpsonandMr J. R. Thomas. the well-known bass singer and ballad composer from NewYork. Carl Senz is laboring withhis usual energyindrilling the choruses, and a finerendition ofthe workmay be expected.
THE BROWN STONE CLOTHING.) HALL.—

The formal reopening of Messrs.Rockhill Wilson's.Brown StoneClothingRail. Nos. 603 and 605 Chestnutstreet, next door below the New BoLLxvii: Building,last evening, was a popular event. Our citizens re-sponded to the invitation in very large numbers. andfrom 734 until le in theevening, thethrong ofentet ingand departing visitors was incessant, the estimatednumber during that interval, by a proximate count,having been from twenty-five thousand to thirty thou-sand persons. A full band of mud° was engaged forthe occasion. Since the d'sastrous fire ofthe first ofJanuary last, this tineestablishment hasbeen restoredto its former splendor, and in many respects, im-portant improvements have been made.
BRUTAL ASSAULT . UPON A WI-FR.—Jas..
Gayle residing in &courtruhning north from Walnut street above Tenth, was arrested last evening'upon the cha, ge of beating his wife in a terrible man-ner. McGayle was intoxicated at the time. H struckher with a heavy water bucket upon the back part ofher head, inflictinga large gash, knocking her down,and whip sae was lying upon the fluorin an insensiblecondition he seized an iron bar nded her uponher arias and shoulders Mrs. McGayle was taken tothe hospitaL Her husband was locked up for abearing.
CHARGED WITH ROBBERT.—Before Ald.Beltler, yesterday afternoon,ArthurHeld was chargedwith appropriating goods at the store of Theo. Weill dcD.., 227 South Third street. Theaccused had been Inthe employ of the firm as a bookkeeper, and after_leaving visited the store occasionally. Goods weremissed, and Itwas ascertained that the defendant hadtaken articles of thesame character to another storeto be sold. Someofthese wererrcovered and identified.The defendant was held to answer.
FATAL FALL.—Jos. Thompson, colored,aged fifty-eight years. residing at No. 4(.5 Radcliffestreet. while ensaged In washing • wintivws at Messrs.Reynolds & Fisher. No. 413;; Arch street, yesterdayafternoon, tell from aLadd ,r upon which he was stand-ing to to the pavement, fructuring his skull. He wasadmitted into thePennsylvania Hospital and died soonatterreaching that institution.
ATTRACTIVE ANNIVERSARY TO-NIGHT.—

The thirteenth anniversary ofthe Northern HomeforFriendless children, will beheld at the church SpringGeode]] and Twenti.th streets to-night The AnnualReport will be reaa and addresses delivered by BishopSimpson, Rev. Messr•.'Cookman, Henson and Hatter.There will also be exercises by the childl-en. Thepublic are invited.
OBI'DIIARY.—Harry Bunker, a messenger

in the department of City Controller, died yesterday,after an illness nfa week from anattack oferysipelas.Be was an old and much-respewed member of theWeccacoe Engine Company.and was also a member ofthe Board or Commissionersof the District ofSouth.week beforeconsolidation.
FINE Alas.—One of the finest sales of

paintings ever held in this city takes place at Scott'srtGallem 1020Chestnut St., on ThursclaTand Fridayevenings, 10th and 11th , at 7 o'clocs. Every paint-
leg in the catalogue (170 numbers.)is guaranteed orig-
inal. Forparticulars seeadvertisement under auctionnotices.

EPHRATA.—Mr. Abel S. Feather, the.en-ergetic proprietor of Ephrata Springs, Lancastercounty, is prepared to receive guests table commodioushotel, and a very prosperous season is anticipated.Many improvements have been made, which will addto the comfort ofvisitors to this delightfulresort.
ON DoLLABs worth of ice per week willkeep yourprovisions cool and sweet In the warmestweather by using one of Schooley's large Befrigera.tors:l they have three apartments and are thoroughventilators. The small shim require bat 50 cents worthorreeper week. E. S. Parson it Co., menufaCturers,£2O Dock street,

SHARP. The Correspondent of- Nurem-
berg narrates anamusing incident connectedwith the
dispute in Germany. Several- Gernian States heivink
expressed a wish to provide their troOPs with. 'lief:dieguns," Prussia obligingly ft:initiated them with the
armsrequired and took theirold muskets In exchange.
As, however, the new rifles can only be used With: am-
munition furnished by the Prussian government,
Prussia may, by witholding It, prevent a shot from
being fired by those States withouther consent. This
is quitea shari, trick, but we think those Philadel-
phians who purchase their coal ofW. W. Alter,No.
957 N. Ninth street. are quite as shrewd. Mr. Alter
hasa branch ol&e at Sixth and Spring Garden streets.

RUNDOWNS FOR VIE LADIES..
S,ndownsfor tbeLadles.
Sundownsfor the Ladles.

OAKFORDShave them. •
THE WOMAN'S FRlEND.—Lash's five

dollar Washing Machineis the best washer in the
market. Call und see it,at

No. 227 Marmot' street.
UNFADING LOVELINESS -

Belongs only to the immortals, but whoever uses
the fragrant SOZODONT can at least defy vitae to in-
jure one of the elements ofbeauty. a good set ofteeth.,

TEAS AT FAIR PRICES.
MITCHELL & FLETCHER,

1204 Chestnut street.
MISSES' HATS.--Oakfords',

Continental Hotel.
H. L. HALLOWELL & SON, No. 534 Mar-

ket street, first Store below Sixth, have the best as-
sortment ofBoys' and Children's Clothing in the city.
which theyare prepared to sell at the lowest prices.
Call and examine fur yourselves, No clap-trap hum-
buging, at this establishment.

H. L. HALLOWELL & SON,
No, 534 Market street.

-
_"lubricative steam engine packing.—for terms see

723 cuestnut st..phila., and 26 dey st., new pork.
FOR ELEGANT SUITS.

FOR FIRST-CLASS BOYS' CLOTHING.
FOR lINIMPRIACD.ABLE UNIFORMS.

FOR UNQIIRSTIONAB FITS.
FOR CLOTHING READY-MADE,

OR GOTTEN UP TO ORDER, GO TO
THE BROWN STONE CLOTHING HALL OFBOCEBILL & WILSON.

NOS. 6C3 AND 605 CHESTNUT STREET,
ABOVE SIX 111.
HATE.—Oakfords%

_ Continental HoteL
LACE CURTAINS FP.O3I...A.UCTION.—Alargelot of Curtainsfrom auction which are slightly soiled,

will be suld at halfprice. They are the most elegantever introduced in Philadelphia. They were bought
low and will be sold cheap. Those in search of Bar-
andgains would do well to call at W. Henry Pa'ten's WestCurtain and Upholstery Store, No. HOS Chestnut
reet.

VER&NDAH AwNiNos made to order at
PATtEN'S, 140$ Chestnutstreet.

SUPERIOR French Confections, made of
pure loaf sugar, Cream Chocolates, Caramels, JordanRoasted almonds, Bonbons. manufactured by A. L.VANSANT,S. E. corner ofNinth and cliestnntomder
the Continental.

Rot house strawberries, Cucumbers, fresh dally,
=-A. L. VANSAN

Ninth and Chestnut.
LACE CURTAINS.—Now is the time to

purchase. Curtains never were sold cheaper. Very
heavily workedreal lace curtalos,at fromsix to twenty
dollars, at

W. JIMMY PATTEN'S Curtain Store.
14,3Ctastnut street.

PtrEE LIBERTY WHITE LEAD.—Ordersdailyincreasing.

FURNITURE REPAIRED, upholstered and
varnished, at

PATTEN'S, 1403 Chestnut street.
PACE_ERS' PATENT ICE CREAM FREEZERS.

—Sole manufacturers.E.B. FarsonA Co.,No.ttoDockstreet. Descriptive catalogue sent by mall whendesired.
WINDOW SHADES, oneThsouar—no hum-

bug—real GiltShades, only one dollar. at
PATTEIVc, MS Chestnut street&

PURE LIIMITYWHITE LEAD.—Tryit,and
youwill have none other.

CtrarAxss, Lace Curtains, new auctionClartatns, one dollar. at
PATTER'S, 1408 Chestnutstreet.

MOTH-PROOF CLOTHES CEP:SM.—Of all
alma at E. 8. Fara=& Co.'sRefrigerator manufactory,
220 Dock street.

GEarrs*Hats.--Oakfords',
Continental HoteL

DE.A.Frniss„ BLINDNESS AND CATARRH.—
T. LBSISICS, M. D„ Professor oftheEye and Ear, treatsall diseases appertainhag to the above members withthe utmost success. Testimonials front the moatliable sourcesin the city can be seenat - his office. Eta
519 Pine !street. The medical thcaltl are invited toascompanytheiragitate,ash. 'wehad no secrets in hispractice. eyes inset ed. No atoms madebar culmination.

WENDOW SHADES, ONE DOLLA33.--Oiltborderregular ahades. only one dollar. at.PATTEN'EI, HOS Chestnut street.
Fos MALLOW FesTs. Moss. Paste, t3oft

Guru Drops, and other efficacious Confections forCoughs and Colds, go to z, Q. Whitman a co.'s. 813Chestnutstreet. Dealers supplied.

WINE of Tar Syrup for Cough's, Coldsand Affections otthe Lanza. Thls' is:stature la entirely,vegetable, and affordsspeedy Belleau all Pulmonary,Diseases, such as Asthma, Spittingof Blood, Bron-chitis, Ac. Prepared only by
RAWRTR CtLIVBIIt,t•Druggists,S.B. Oor. Tenthand tametnut 'streets. Plata.

Ilimirremor Frere Cora/monoNs. Choiceandrare varieties for seleetipresents, manufactured bySTEPHENF. WIFITMAN,
.No. 1210 Marketstreet.

- TEE Firusta CARAmBrA and Roasted Al-
mondsare those manallactured by S. G. WhitmanCo.. SIS Chestnut.street. Dealers Imppllad.

Puss lanourrr WErris LEAD.—PrefinTed
by Dealers, as It always gives satlataction to their CT*,comers.

New Jersey starters.
DROWNED BODY RECOVERED.—Yesteraayafternoon the body ofan unknown manwasfoundin theDelaware near the mouthofCooper's Creek.whichha tfrom appearance; been two or three weeks in thewater. Part of his dress was that of a soldier, butnothing was foundupon him to indicate who he was.'His clothing was all pretty well worn and rathershabby. Coroner Itobetts took charge of the body, andheld an inquest upon it.THE CouHrs.—The Courts resumed thework ofdisposing ofthe business of the term for Mayyesterday. The cases tried thus far have been of acivil character. The criminal business will commence,to-morrow. Thele are more 'Dula usual this term, astheOrand Jury foundupwards ofsixty truebills ofva-rious offences.
DISOBDEILLY.—Mayor Budd yesterdaydisposed ofa number ofcases ofdisorderly and riotouscouduct by imposing the usual flues.
CRICKET AI.CD BASE BALL.—The cricketand base ball clubs in Camden are making unusualpreparations to have afine season ofplaying.

ABLITSIEMENTS.
Tun Cararxtrr.—Judge Conrad's thrilling play

"The Heretic" was admirably produced last eveningby Mr. Edwin Adams and attracted a veryfashionablehouse. He was well supported by miss Urton and theentire company. The play will be repeated thisevening.
THE Wsmcgr.—"Hamlet" continues tobe very attractive and will be repeated until further notice.3 HE Ancm—Tbis evening the grand complimentarybenetit to 3flas bioenile tie Marguerittes takes place.Thebill consists of -Fanchon" and "The Ambassador'swife," bliss, de Marguerittes appearing inbothplays and singing and dancing, Thehouse Will be oneof the fullest and most fashionable ofthe season, andall who wish seats should either pro-engage them orattend very early.
ACADRUY OF Mrsuc.—The engagement oftheRaveltroupe ofartists, at tne above named establishment, isnewrapidly drawing to a close, this evening beingMel:lustappearance but four in Philadelphia. Thedual performances of the troupewill be of more thanusual attractiveness. The celebrated pantomime of"The Green Monster," • produced with new tricks,'.transformations and scenery, will be given on eachevtning it, addition to which we are to havea beauti-ful ballet and the Martinetti Fatally in their gracefuland classical groupings Young America will also an-pear this evening In his wonderful and daring featsupon the 'ThreeFlyingTrapeze.Mn. ,ONVICS: MAD-LOWS:Et BM:EPP/ takes placeat theArch tomorrow ever.ing. He will present "Whoilied Cock Robin?" with a play expressly writtenfor Mr. Marlowe, entitled "His Lordship," "Paul PryMarried, but very Unsettled," and "Stuart Robson •Worried by Owen Marlowe." With so superb a bill,allowing the fullest scope for Mr. Marlowe'a peculiarlyeceentrc yet felicitously graceful genius, we anticipatenot only a great house, but one of the most criticalever seenat Mrs. Joan Drew's theatre. No actor inthe city has morefriends or warmer ones than Mr.M.,and there will be agrand turn out to-morrow night.Howa's Omensbad a very large attendance lastevening and theparformance passed off with greatdash and spirit. A fine programmeis offered to-day.There will be another grand parade to-morrow, whichwill pass down Broad to spruce, down Spruce toEleventh; up Eleventh to Spring Garden,down SpringGarden toSixth, up Sixth to Girard avenue, up Girardavenueto Ridge road,down Ridge road to Tenth.downTenth to Arch. up Arch to Thirteenth. down Thir-teenth to Pine, up Pine Broad, and up Broad toplace of exhibition.
AT ASSZMULY BUILD/1M SignorBlitz performseachevening and On;Wednesday and Saturday afternoons'

lIIEFIKEa'S2MAGIO OIL
CURES WETTER •3
ERYSIPELAS, ITCH, BOLL])HEA.D,

ANDALL SKIN DISEASES
Warranted to cure or moneyrednided.

For sale byall Druggists.
Principal Depot,

ALBHMEADI PHARMACY,
No. 336 SOUTH SECOND
Si-Price 2 cents per bottle ap24-31n rp

Ips-Plkrzaz,
READY MADE ... .

',CLOTHINGN. 9 Hitt-ONTINCHESTNUTST.UNDER THECENTALHOTELa ~; •PHILADELPHIA • PA. •
•INSTRECTIONS R

FOR.SELF. IIEASEREIIENT. I '

COAT. Send S top from Ito2; horn 2to3; and from 4to S; !aad around themost pronduentpart of the chest, and around t •the waist. State 'whethererect ,or stoopinp. ,
VEST. Same as for coat.

•ide seam; outside seam tohips, and aPANTS. Ina
waist.

HAlWila,'S PASSAGE OFFICE.NATIONAL STEAM NAVIGATION CO.B171141ETEMTWEEKLY TO AND FROM QUEENS-TOWN, (CORE HARBOR-) AND LIVERPOOL.The elegant Aliron screw steamehinLOUISIANA leaves on.........WEDNESDAY, May 9thTEEQUPPui leaves 0n..... .SA.TUPDAY, May 12thBates ofPassage, payable in currency;Ist Cabin, ess; steerage $3O.Passengers also forwartled to London, Paris, Havre,Hamburg, Bremen, &c., atmoderate rates.Steerage passage from LIVERPOOL or QUEENS-TOWN through to PHILADELPHIA, $4O in cur-rency.
For Anther information, apply at the Company'sOffice,

W. A. HAMILL, Agent, 217 Walnut street.SPECIALNOTlCE.—Having been appointed SOLEAGENT of the above "Favorite .Line" in this citywould caution the public against purchasing theirtickets elsewhere ap2B-tri

GriELATELV. TAPIOCA AND SAGO.--Cox'sScotchGelatin, Rio Tapioca and East India Pearl Sago,landing and for sale by d. B, BUSSIER & C0.,103 S.Delaware Avenue

B. J. WILLIAMS,
No. 16 NORTH SIXTH STREET.

MANUFACTURER OB

V ENITIAN BLINDS
AND

WINDOW SHADES.
The largest and finest assortment Inthe cityat thlowest prices.
Store Shades made and lettered. an34(

SIMON COLTON & CLARKE.
ToFamilies Residing in or Going to theCountry.

Those who wish to pnrchase supplies ofthe best qua-lity ofFINE ußOChargs will tind afnll and choicestock ofthe best that can be imported or procuredfrom the New York, Boston orPhiladelphia markets,and can besuppiled with goods in package at whole-sale prices.
Particular attention la paid to packing Inthe neat-est azd most safmannr osblmGoods deliverede to anyoftheaiDepotsaaapress Officesorontin the Country free of charge.

SIMON COLTON & CLARKE,
&raw

S. W. Cor. BROAD AND WALK TT.
rtAXIsRs A NEW GROWTH OF HAIR,la AND RESTORES GRAY HAIR TO ITS ORI-GINAL COLOR. •
PREVENTS THE FALLING OCT OF THE HAIR.MAZES THE HAIR SOFT AND SILKEN.Montgomery's Hair Restorer.

Montgomer3 's Hair Restorer. "
Montgomery's HairRestorer.Montgomery's Hair Restorer.
Montgomery's HairRestorer. •

Montgomery's HairRestorer.For saleby all Druggists. Prepared only by
Wei. O. moNTRopARRY.

prnpriotor.
g0..10...acu1R »LulaAaAAL,w:3-fitrzi

CAJELE".7ErriI\Ter.

LEEDOM a; SHAW
Invite attentionto their assort:meat of

Foreign and Domeetio
C .RP3ETINa,

NOW OPENING AT

No. 910Arch Street,
mhls-2m ABOVE NINTEG

`GLEN ECHO MILLS,"
GERMANTOWN, PA.

MeC.ALLUIS,CREASE & SLOAN
ELANDFACIVREss, EBEPORTERS AND WitOlairBADE D A TatrßA

CARPETINGS,
OIL CLOTHS, MATTING& &c;

WAREHOUSE,

NO. 509 CHESTNUT STREET,
. Opposite the StateHouse,

PHILADYELPHLI.

Retail Derertinent.
No. 4519 Chestnut St.inh6.Bm rp

80ARD13166
11/MUER BOARDING, ON THE BANKS OF THEPPlawa•e shimt too miles trias the city. Appixeiteefi Aws 14"

ABRTEIMIZMI:
Wes ascond 2twa for .

ant -Academy of Fine > Arta,
TheForty-third Annual Exhibition of

PAINTINGS AND SCULPTURE
- IS NOW OPEN,

Chestnut Street, above Tenth,
From 9A. M. to 7 P. 111., and from 8 till 10 in theEvening. sp24-131

14MU.
CUUNIRY RESIDENCE FOR SALE,

1110, A large and well flunished House with stablingand carriage house, with plenty of good waterann fruit. Twoacres ofgroundenclosed. tiltuated on
Woodbury Boad. near Bed Bank Ferry. (N. J.) numediate possession.

Apply to

GEO. J. HENICELBI
N.W.ocn. Thirteenth and Chestnut stn.,

my&st rpA ' PHILADELPHIA.
ND FOR SALE CHEAP--Rural Residence, aboatpep acres; variety ofFruit and shade Trees, No.

3514 FRANI( FORD Road,' Aramingo. Cottage 9 rooms.
Tenant, carriage and wagon house, ice house tilled,gas and water, with other convfniences: Enquireon
the premises. [myB-6V*] BUCKIIIS.

lIELTO BENT—A commodious furnished residencewith stablingand lawn attached, near German-town. Also,a four-storyhouse on West Spruce street.Apply at 1812 Locust street, 9or 3 o'clock. MyB-340
TO LET. IN GERISIANTOWN.—A pleasant
ROUSE, until October next, Apply by nate toC. . R nom 1,503, Postoffice..` myS-3t5

SELLERS BROTHERS,
No. 18 North Sixth Street,

Having added to their former business that of

MILL AND FACTORY
FINDINGS,

Intendkeeping a fall assortment ofeverything in that
line, which they will sell at the lowest rates, Including

Pare Oak Tanned Leather Belting,
Gum Belting and Steam Picking,

Lace and Picker Leather.
Band and Harness Leather.

Roller Cloth and Skin!.Card ClothingtilltokstRivets, &o,
Also continue to manuftictureas heretofore

WIRE CLOI H, SIEVES, SCREENS,dto.
Of which dFULL ASSORTMENT Is kept constantlyon hand. ap7-3mrpf

SUPERIOR PICKLING VINEGAR,
PICKLES, KETCHUPS,
PRESERVES, SAUCES,
JELLIES, SYRUPS,
MUSTARDS, &o, &o,

All warranted tobe of a superior enalllzt.
MANUFACTITILID BY

EMIL MATHIEU & SON,
Nos. 120, 122 and 124 Lombard Street,

Below Second. att9 imrp

ELAJECIEDEL

ORNAMENTAL HAIR
MANUFACTORY.

The largest and:bestassortmeatot

Wigs, Toupees. Long Hair Braids and
Curls, Water-falls, Victorines, Fri-

settes, Illusive Beamsfor Ladies,
At prices LOW= than elsewhere. InaldS4P

909 CHESTNUT STREET.

JOHN C. ARRISON,
Nor. 1 and 3 NORTH SIXTH STREET,
Would invite the attention ofGentlemen to his ,

IMPROVED PATTERN SHIRT,
Made by manner, and'the beet

TOA COMPtinSTOCK OF

Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods,
Suitable lorthe Beason au?-3mrPi

_ RT2zv,Successor to Geo. St - Gray,

24, 26, 28 and 30 South Sixth St., Philad'a

4.4.f_ lue Old• for
Stock Int-Brownanhh.z'eBaFP d edicinala M—Al

SPRING. ang
WM. D. ROGERS.

Coach and Light Carriage Builder.
1009 and 1011 Chestnut Street,

mh4d4m.rro prm. 11ELPHIA.

RETAIL DRY GOODS
IINEl~:

DRESS GOODS.

BEAUTIFUL

NEW STYLES
IN W HITE AND COLORED GROUNDS

ALSO,

Printed Linen Cambric Dresses.
PLAIN LINENS

FOR IRAVELING SUITS, leco.

Received by Late Steamers from
Europe,

Selling at Importers' Prices at

MILLIKEN'S
LINEN STOJECM,

NO. 828 ARCH STREET.
N. B,—Strangers in the city will find it advanta-geous to give usa call. We make Linen Goods a ape-oinks. and keep the largest stock inthe city.

to th Yme

NEW SPRING GOODS,(

The subscribers are now receiving their Spring im-
portation of

HOUSE FURNISHING DRY GOODS,
comprisingall the ben varieties of

irs -Ex AND COTTON SHEETINGS,
PILLOW AND BOLSTER CASINGS,
TABLE DAMAS.ES AND DIAPERS,
TAT CLOTHS, NAPEINS, DOYLIES,
CHAMBER AND BATH TOWELS,
TOWELLNGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,
'VAT? 'IS QUILTS, COIPSTERPANES,
BLANILETS, TABLE AND PIANO COVERS,And every other article of Furroshing Dry Doods re-

quired so commencehouse keePhig orsIIPPLY the wantsofatonally. •

Sheppard, Van Harlingen & Arrison,

1008 Chestnut Street.
mhn-th sa cn 26r. rp

Spring Hosiery and llierino Goods.
The sal:scribers wills increased facilities for thetrap/action of the Hosiery Department oftheir busi-ness invite attention to their ample and well selectedstock of

Ladies', Gentlemen's and Childrea's
Hosiery,

Merino and Silk Vests, Drawers, &e.
"New.usuck and at the reduced prleen.

SHEPPARD, VAN HARLINGEN& hazausos.
mynucturst nit 1008 CEODSTNIIT Street.

CLOTHa 'NG.
SPRIN GrOCCDS

SPRING STYLES

EDWARD P. KELLY,
TAILOR,

612 Chestnut St.

ALBRIGHT & HUTTENBRAUCK.11

Tailors,
Respectfullyinvite the public to a handsome assort

ment ofSpringGoods at their new Store,

apStr
915 Chestnut Street.oliszni
BOOT., AND WOES

BOOTS AND SHOES.
C. Eenkert & Son

Have removed from their old stand, No. 18 SouthFOURTH Street,whichthey have occupied for nearly20 years, to the large and commodious store No. 716CHESTNUTStreet, directlyopposite Masonic Hag.We take pleasure in stating to our patrons and thepublic generally that weare enabled in consequence ofextraordinary stork ofgoods now on hand to make amaterialreduction in ourprice.
In connection whit ourregular business wehave al-ways a large stock of Youth's fine Boots and Shoes,made with the same care and attention to comfort,

durabilityand style that is bestowed on ourbest Men'sGoods. We have also the best arrangements for mak-ing to order the best and most substantial Roots andShoesforLadies. apl9ttt,s,tti2mp

CARVIM[BKM

JUST RECEIVED,

yABDAND-A-RALF-wws

Velvet Carpets,
NEW DESIGNS.

J. F. & E. B. ORNII,
904

Chestnut Street.

3-4, 7-8, 4-4, 5-4, 6-4
WHITE, BED AND FANCY

CANTON MArtl'lN4Bl
J. F. & E. B ORNE,

CHESTNUT STREET.

ENGLISH BRUSSELS.
FOR STAIRS AND HALLS,

WITH EXTRA BORDERS:
J. F. & E. B. ORNE.

No. 904
CHESTNUT STREET

500 .IPLIECES
NEW PATTERNS

ENGLISH TAPESTRY BRUSSELS.
J. F. & E. B. ORNE,

004 Chestnut Sts
Carpetings ! Uargetings

AT RETAIL.

IlleCallums, Crease & Sloan,

No. 519 Chestnut Street;

OFPOELTE INDEPENDENCE HAIM.

Now offer their extensive Stock or

Foreign and Domestic

CARPETINGS,
ATREDUCED PRICES, ,

Atattiog Warehouse !

McCALLUMS, CREASE & SLOAN,
509 Chestnut Street,

(Opposite Independence Hall).

HAVE /VET

' One Thousand Rolls,

FELESI-I

CANTON MATTING-

TWO HUNDRED BOLLS.
CALCUTTA COCOA MATTING;

All Widths and Styles,

At the Lowest Prices.sp2S-Ixn


